Ben Brookes “The Motor Car &
The Weather Balloon”
Ben Brookes is a singer-songwriter hailing from Portsmouth, UK
he has music similar to Johnny Cash, Bob Dylan, Oasis, and The
Beatles. His music has different tones but is astatically
pleasing, giving the listeners something new and refreshing.
Producer Mark Healey was the one who urged Brookes to leave
Portsmouth to come to Minneapolis to record his album. Mark
found Ben when he was doing EP’s and Cover’s and contacted
him, at first Ben was hesitant but he did a rough version of
“Integration (Not Segregation)” and that was the deal breaker
and he came to America.

Ben Brookes
In Brooke’s band, it feature’s Prince’s drummer Michael Bland,
Bob Dylan’s keyboardist who is Greg Inhofer, and Joey Malland
and Mark Healey from Badfinger. With this group of people and
this talented singer, I think they are sure going to go
places!
Brookes new album “The Motor Car & The Weather Balloon” has
many different and intriguing sounds, mixed with guitar and
drums, defiantly hitting the pop-rock genre. The lead song
“Integration (Not Segregation” defiantly has that pop-rock
vibe with Brooke’s husky voice leading the way and the guitars
and drums giving it a smooth edge. The song showcases a lovestory but with an almost grim tune like “I’ve been left to
hunt and gather in a world that’s practically dead” or ”think
we could fuck off and get out of here” the song has an upbeat
tone though like there is hope.

Ben Brookes
Another song on the album that I found interesting was
“Stories in the Rain” I loved the guitar in the beginning and
the husky lyrics and starting with “oh my love I don’t want to
know about the other boy” and then shortly after “don’t you
drag me down” it has a lot of strength in it, signifying not
wanting to be pulled down by a cheating lover and being
stronger than it.
On that final note, I found Ben Brooke’s an extremely talented
singer and I think he is going to do well in the US as a
singer-songwriter.

Artist Links:
Facebook: http://facebook.com/benbrookesmusic
Instragram: http://instagram.com/benbrookesmusic
Twitter: http://twitter.com/benbrookesmusic
iTunes: https://itun.es/gb/q9Z_jb?i=1241464751
Spotify: spotify:artist:6qMiaTg3YoweSy0KqfS2vZ

The Stangs “American Session”
This Indie-Rock band “The Stangs” is from Pembrokeshire in
Western Wales. Their EP called “American Sessions” will be
released song by song over the summer. The music is rough like
most rock but has a brilliant sound that has a classic rock
vibe.

The Stangs
They were formed in 2015, they have played many live shows in
the UK and have hit Spotify making a name for themselves on
the web. Graeme Heath is on vocals, Josh Lomas is bass and
Glenn Alcock is drums making up the three person rock band.
Michael Baker is the producer of this band, he found them
during a show at London’s The Troubadour, the band was then
invited to do a recording session in New Jersey, starting the
journey of their EP “American Sessions.”

My favorite song on this EP is “She’s A Stranger” it has a
different sound than the rest of the EP and I defiantly have a
special place in my heart for this song. I like the song
because you can easily relate because we all have had that
feeling with someone we just met and thought we liked, but,
they were a stranger. This song encapture’s it all, the
feeling of meeting someone for the first time but having the
feeling you like them but “for all I know she could be a
heartbreaker.”

American Session Album cover B&W
I will be on the lookout for more songs from this band. The
songs have me interested to see where they go and what comes
next!

Music:
“She’s a Stranger”
Spotify: https://rebrand.ly/spotif294
Apple Music: https://rebrand.ly/shesa4ee3
“The Beekeeper”
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/track/2BiaD703N9WOqbEO4UTlNy
Apple: https://itun.es/us/0PnSkb

Websites:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TheStangsBand/
Main Site: http://www.thestangs.co.uk/

